“Happiness...it lies in the joy of achievement, in the thrill of creative effort.”
-Franklin D. Roosevelt

Oh, the places we'll go! Art explorers travel to some pretty weird places
while creating some wicked cool art forms dating back to when art began.
Discover weird gargoyle faces and visit the amazing castles of Scotland.
Experience cave painting, fossil making, and bread dough miniatures. Make
worry dolls and totem poles. Learn about Oaxacan alebrijes while designing
T-shirts. Sculpt and paint colorful Mexican pots, make bark paintings, and
create Haitian sequined banners. Fun facts about history and geography
are included. This is our most creative and original art-venture week!

This inspiring week of art-ventures sparks creativity, engagement, exploration
and individual expression. Learn about the fascinating underwater world of
seahorses, sea turtles and other wonderful creatures while exploring
original art forms and techniques. Design beach hats, sunglasses, and
T-shirts. Discover the art of mosaics while creating sea shell boxes. Sculpt
shimmery coral and goofy clay octopuses. Paint ceramic fish banks and
design ocean creature stuffed animals. Experience painting, printmaking,
stained glass, ceramics, collage, mosaics, fabric art and working with clay.
Lots of surprises round out these totally cool Splish Splash art-ventures.

REGISTER NOW! leagues.bluesombrero.com/southhadleyrec
Or by visiting South Hadley Recreation Office:
116 Main St., South Hadley 413-538-5017 x203

Time: 9am - 12pm, Mon. - Fri. Grades K - 5 held at Plains School, Art Room
Fee: $154

Bring: a nut-free snack, a drink and an old, over-sized T-shirt to use as a smock
A scholarship, for each week, may be available for a child whose parent will assist
every day. Contact summerprograms@artventuresforkids.com

With a dash of whimsy and a dollop of fun, we help art explorers think creatively
about art and the amazing role it plays in our wonderful world!
• Provides unique and original art experiences using quality art materials
• Talented instructors encourage children’s creative spirit and imagination
• Inspires children to create art that is uniquely their own
• Fosters creativity through exposure to a variety of art tools, techniques and materials
• Programs include T‐shirt creations and 2 or 3 awesome works of art each day

www.ARTventuresforKids.com

413.584.7243

Summerprograms@artventuresforkids.com

